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McCormick
from coed

By Joe Kashi
Dean Daniel Nyhart has de-

cided not to include McCormick
Hall in next year's proposed
coeducational living exchange af-
ter a sizable number of McCor-
mick girls registered very strong
opposition to men living in the
dormitory.

Thirty-four girls, responding
to a questionnaire distributed by
the McCormick Hall coed living
committee, said that they were
absolutely opposed to coeduca-
-tion in the building, and 13 of
them said that they would move
out of McCormick if it were to
be included: in the residential
exchange program.

This will inhibit easy imple-
mentation of coeducation .in
other dorms seeking to go coed
next term, as MIT still faces a
severe undergraduate housing
shortage. There is opposition to
allowing girls to move out of
McCormick without men moving
in, as this would leave a sizable
number of living units there un-
occupied. -

Sources also said that allow-
ing only one tower of the girls'
residence to go coed would
cause severe problems with the
incoming freshman girls. The
tower which didn't go coed'
would wind *up .housing those:
girls who did not wish to be in a
coed dorm and almost all of the
freshmen. Having most of the
freshmen living together while
the upperclasswomen lived in-
the coed, tower is considered
quite undesirable.

The decision as to. which
dorm is to go coed has not yet
been made, but Baker House has
definitely been knocked out of
the running by its low standing
in a housing preference poll con-
ducted at McCormick Hall. That
poll showed that given a choice.
of any dorm on campus, 15
people preferred East Campus,
15 Senior House, 2 wianted Ba-
ker House, and at least 88
planned to stay in McCormick.
Given the current housing short-
age, one of four choices can be
made: East Campus can go coed,
Senior House can go coed, both
can, or neither would be able to.

"Even if coed living did not
expand, the housing system

GA vote
By Bruce Peetz

The General Assembly found
itself adjourned at 10 pm Tues-
day night when it changed the
quorum from one quarter to one
half of the total membership.

Only 29 of the 76 members
were on hand to pass the amend-
ment to the bylaws, 16-12,
thereby voting themselves out of
a quorum. Paul Snover '71, au-
thor of the motion, was confi-
dent it would pass, and had it
moved from the middle of the
agenda to the enid so that other
business could be conducted
with the one-quarter quorum
present. UAVP Steve Ehrmann,
however, expressed doubt at.the
end of the meeting that the
representatives could pass a mo-
tion that states they do not have
enough people present to consi-
der it.

Effect of change
Ehrmanii later stated that, in

his opinion, the change would
not induce more members to
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wouid still be filled to capacity,"
Associate Dean for Student Af-
fairs Emily Wick said Wednes-
day. "What the problem with
coeducation really .comes down
to right now is space, mostly -in
'East Campus and.Senior House,
although underfilling McCor-
mick Hall is not a serious prob-
lem'."

Further, she said, members of
the dean's office must decide, in
consultation With involved stu-
dents and the Housing Office,
whether the crowding of the
dorm (or dorms) going coed is to
be- confined within the coed
dorm or spread throughout the
housing system.

A bad fraternity rush next
fall, said East.Campus president
Mark. Wilson, could "foul every-
thing up." This squeeze would
occur, he said, because too much
unusable space would be left in
McCormick and because the
housing system might not be
able to.absorb the shock.

Senior House president Dick
Park said that his dorm could
take about 20-25 girls next year,
assuming that East Campus goes
coed. The- FIouse plans to -take a
maximum of 27 girls, because,
"We still want to. take in some -

freshmen....- "The guys here
are really hot up for the idea- of
coed living."
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Earth
By Alex Makowski,

Lee Giguere, and
Jim Powell

Five to six- hundred people
filled Kresge Wednesday to hear
Governor Francis Sargent '39
and three select panels discuss
environment problems..

Speakers considered techno-
logical, social, and political as-
pects of the' crucial ecological
issues. Earth Day here was part
of a nation-wide effort to focus
attention: on the need for
prompt action to protect the
environment;

- Sargent Speech
Sargent's afternoon address

cited "genuine --determination
that we are going to win . . . our
fight for survival" and asked the
help of everyone, especially the
young, in working to save the
environment.

The creation of an environ-
mental control council was high
upon his list of priorities. The
council, he said, would receive
complaints about damage to the
environment and be empowered
to act-on them. He added that
the council would also -be em-
powered to set up a youth task
force on environmental quality.
Over 150 young people, he
stated, had already inquired
about joining; "They will not
only contribute much, but will
demand much."

New ethic
Sargent also spoke of "the

Coed, minority rat
The Institute policy of re-

cruiting minority groups and-ad-
mitting coeds without discrimi-
nation in recent years is readily
visible in the rising numbers of
each of these groups admitted,
according to Prof. Roland B.
Greeley, Director of Admissions,
who outlined the selection of
next year's class.

A major facet of MIT's policy
has been the increase of the
number of women accepted. Be-
-fore 1960, applications from wo-
men were studied more closely
than those from men. Because
there was no real dormitory for
coeds, it was somewhat more.
difficult for them to fit into
MIT.

s quorun
attend but, instead, would de-
crease attendance (if the Assem-
bly has to adjourn every meeting
for lack of a quorum). In this
case, Ehrniann feared that the
executive committee would have,
to take action on less dramatic
motions in order to liven the'
regular meetings and- attract at-
tendance.

Student Center policy
In other-business, the assem-

bly elected John Gunther '72
Chairman of the Student Center
Committee. Gunther had
worked on the SCC statement of
April 9 that indicated the SCC
would not provide meeting-space
for NAC/TDA or RLSDS. He
was confirmed 19-9 after. a
stormy discussion with repre-
sentative Peggy Hopper '71 an
RLSDS member, over the right
of the Student Center Commit-
tee to discriminate against cer-
tain political groups in the 'as-
signment of facilities.

Later in the meeting, Andy

'Coed institution'
Since the construction of

McCormick Hall, coeds have
been accepted on an equal basis
with men; now the Admissions
Office regards MIT as a truly
coeducational institution. Out of
140 girls accepted for the com-

· ing year, Greeley expects about
90 will choose MIT. This, the
highest figure in MIT history,

'will amount to nearly 10% of
the freshman class.

There has also been a marked
increase in the number of black
and other minority group admis-
sions. For next year, 90 black
students were accepted - a new
high - as well as a substantial
number of Puerto Rican and

a change
Gilchrist '71 proposed that the
SCC be censured for its state-
ment of April 9 and for not
allocating space for RLSDS. Al-
though a 16-14 vote brought the
matter up for consideration, it
was tabled by a large 'margin,
automatically putting it on the
agenda for the next regular
meeting.

Cleanup support
The Assembly also passed a

motion to instruct the finance
board to appropriate funds for
the General Assenbly to support
the Boston Collegian Council's
effort· to clean up the Back Bay
and Fenway- areas on May 2.

A motion to set up a stu-
dent-staff-faculty task force to

,investigate the- possibilities of
participation of students and
staff in the faculty meeting was
withdrawn before being consi-
dered. The MIT commission re-
fuse'd to make' any report on the
feasability of participation until
September.

judges ecology

Speaking in Kresge during Wednesday's Earth Day, Governor Sargent
demanded a change in our attitude towards environment.

Photo by Alfred I. Anderson

creating. of, a new ethic." "We
must seek to change our attitude
toward the environment," he
said. "No one used to care, but
now everyone cares." Earlier in
his speech he had said, "my only
hope is that. its (Earth Day's)

Qos rise
Mexican-American students.
This rise in the number of mi-
nority group students has been
due to active recruiting by the
admissions office and various
student organizations.

Interphase
In addition, the Admissions

Office has been accepting stu-
dents with the disadvantage of
poor preparation limiting their
potential. MIT now has a sum-
mer program, called Interphase,
that invites 45 of these students
here to supplement their high
school program the summer be-
fore their freshman year.

Foreign student admissions
are also on the upswing. This year
50 were admitted, of which at
least 40 are expected to attend.
There is a high concentration of

(Please turn to page 6)

motivation won't go away in a
few weeks."

During his speech, Sargent
reviewed some of the programs
he had worked on for environ-
mental improvement. He cited a
constitutional ,amendment guar-
anteeing a "healthy environment
is an inherent right." Another
new law was one that allowed
for citizen-suits to prevent en-
vironmental damage. Other pro-
grams' were:, legislation to take
steps to control auto pollution,
tighten oil -spill laws, place new
limits on the sulfur content of
fuels, completely ban the use of
DDT, and,. halt highway con-
struction that does'nottake the
environment into consideration
or ignores the solution of trans-
portation problems through
mass transit.

The morning session of the
ecology teach-in devoted to
technological prospects of con-
trolling pollution led off with
Assistant Secretary of Com-
merce Kenneth Davis, Jr., calling
for a restructuring of business
priorities and methods. As proof
of the need for new ideas, Mr.
Davis, an MIT graduate of the
ME department, cited the fact

(Please turn to page 3)

Demonstrators violate
Cambridge

By Harvey Baker .
.The rally to protest the ban

on rallies in the city of Cam-
bridge came off without violence
Wednesday afternoon, despite a
police threat to "clear the area
in ten minutes" if the crowd did
not disperse.

After the dispersal order was
given, the two hundred people
who had gathered.left the scene,
Cambridge City Hall, and headed
slowly for home. At the time the
police made their announce-
ment, the rally was virtually over
anyway.

Police provocation?
Indeed, the police order was

superfluous and potentially pro-
vocative, as the crowd was mak-
ing preparations to leave as the

rally ban
order was given to disperse. At
this point, many demonstrators
jeered loudly, and shouted in
unison, "Workers yes, bosses no;
killer cops have got to go."

Worker alliance
Demonstrators at the rally

were addressed by members of
the New England Regional Stu-
dents for a Democratic Society,
a worker-student alliance-
oriented branch of SDS. The
speakers essentially picked up on
this theme, stressing the need to
ally with -"the working class" to
win, and to emphasize racism
and male chauvinism as major
contributors to the current state
of American policy at home and
abroad. From time to time, as

(Pleiase turn to page 8)
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plaques-at the Hall of Free Entier]
- gained world-wide acceptance and are
greatestsspringboard to. mass economic
ever devised, largely because.of their
pact. They were endorsed by reside]
Truman and Eisenhower who wee
Chairmen of the Steering Committee,
ular -exhibit. They have been placed if
domain and canr be used by anyone,
anytime, in any way. 

The purpose of this message is'to
body, of every political persuasion,
rapidly in6reasing number of volunte
working, each in hisor her own way, ti
and expand'the already astonishing
of this self-education program.

Participation can raoge allthewayyf
individuals or cainpus'~rganizationE
this advertisement to spreading tihe"'
by hand and by word of mouth. Wi
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51 East 42nd StreetNewYork N.Y 100 , . -
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For the last 40 years every President of the United '
States has faced the problem: -how to do what- is
best for the people when the people do not -know
-what, is best-for them..'

Under universal sqffrage good leadership re.
quires intelligent.folowership which in turn 
requires informned i£iiizenship. 

Where are you going to lead a people who be-
lieve that deficit spending reduces the amount
they must pay for government?

Where are you going to lead a people who do
not know that higher incomes without higher pro-
duction do nothing but increase living costs?

Where are you going to lead a people who do
not know that payroll comes from the. customer
and that the customer is the worker who gets the
payroll?

You are going to lead them into inflation and
then take the blame for the high cost of living.
You're damned if you do and you're damned if
you don't.

Il.
Do you remember the high note on which
Franklin D. Roosevelt opened his administration?
He said, ".Taxes are paid in the sweat of every man

- who labors because they are a burden on produc-
tion and can be paid only by production. Our
workers may never see a tax bill, but they pay in
deductions from wages and in'the increased cost'
of what they buy."

It was the economic ignorance of the people
:that drove Franklin Roosevelt away from sound
money. He' had to de it -to retain his popularity.

Do yuoli remember Dwight Eisenhower's futile
fight-to protect the purchasing power'of the
dollar? The people wanted it protected but were
unwilling to do what had to be done.

Newly-elected John- F. Kennedy appealed to
the people: "Ask not what your country can- do
for you, but what you can, do for your' country,"
but most of the people, ignorant of the economic
consequences, still wanted things done for them.

President Nixon, nd all future Presidents, will
face the same problem and suffer the same dis-
couragements unless the people can be attracted
to a simple self-evident frame of reference that

· dispels economic fallacies by demonstrating that
they could not be true.

mII.
Fortunately that frame of-reference has become.
qvailable and has been "pacliaged" and tested to
a point where its effectiveness is beyond doubt.

It is the Do-It-Yourself program of Economic
Self-Education that has grown out of The Amer-
ican Econornic Foundation's exposure of the Ten
Pillars of Economic Wisdom to 25,000,000 visitors'
to the New York World's Fair. -These basic prin-
ciples (reproduced below), emblazornedon bronze

detective and expose the fallacies of o
will include various ways in which ti

· accelerate the spontaneous chain-reac
making the Do-It-Yourself program
educational wornders of the world."

If you would like to see evidence of
that this program is making, ask f(
Annual RepOrt.

r

ana mental); with the aid of 3)- tools.
Tools are the only one of these'three factor

can increase without limit, and tools come in
a flree society only when there is a reward for
rary self-denial that people, must practice: i
channel,,Vpat of their earnings away, from putr
produce immediate comfort nd pleasuire, an
tools of p'oductibn. Proper payment.for the'
is essential to their creation.

, Th The' plructivity of the tools-that is,-th
of the human 'energy applied in connection
·use-has always been, highest in.a competitiV
which the ecoinomic decisions are made by
plrortess-seeking individuals, iather than
planned society in which tiose decisions are
'andful of;all-poverful people, regardless o
meaning, unselfish, sincere and.intelligenrt tl
nay be. .

Nothing in our material world can come from nowhere
or go nowhere, nor can it be free: everything in our eco-
nomic life has a soulrce, a destination and'a cost that must
be paid.
lGovernment is never a source of' goods. Everything
produced is produced by the people, and everythin that
government gives to the people, it must filet take from
the people.

]The only valuable money-that government has to
spend is that monev taxed obolrrowed outof the people's
eamrnings.' When govelrnment decides to spend more than
it has thus received(L that extra Unearned money is created
out of thin ailr, through the hanks, and, when spent, takes
on value only lbyireducing the value of all money, savings
and insurance.

OIn our modern exchange economy, all payroll and
employvment come flom customers, andthe only worth-

while job secufity is customer security., if there are no
customes, there can be no. payroll and no jobs.
IiCdstomer security can be achieved by the.worker only
when he cooperates with managemenit in doing the things

.. that win and'hold customers. Job security, therefore, is
a partnemship problem that can be solved only in a spirit
of understanding and cooperation.
IMBecause wages are the principai cost.of everything,
widespread wage increase's,. without corresponding
increases in pmoductionssimply increase the cost of evely-
body's living. - ,
· The greatest good for the greatest number means, in
-its material sense, the greatest goods for the, greatest
number which, in tmurn,'means the greatest productivity.
per.wdrker.,. .

.All productivity is basied on three factor: 1) natural'
resources, whose fonm,,place. and condition. are .changed
by the 6expinditure.of 2) human eneigy, (both'muscuiar

.~ , , 
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Committee, disagreed. The ex-
ample of an industry in state A
polluting the atmosphere in state
B could only be successfully
handled by a national agency.

The evening feature on "The.
Future of the Environment"
produced an animated picture of
what's in store for the next
thirty years and some serious
thought on what role the univer-
sities should play.

Audubon member lan Nesbit
predicted a "bottleneck" deve-
loping within 25 years. "The
pressure on our national re-
sources will increase," was his
forecast, but Nesbit was certain
we had the technological capabi-
lity to meet this crisis.

Kevin Lynch, MIT professor,
agreed, but emphasized the large
effect of political and social is-
sues. Provost Jerome Wiesner
supported this theme, noting
that it's easy enough to discover
what's in the Charles, but diffi-
cult to develop politically and
socially feasible cures.

On the roles universities
might play, noted ecologist Har-
ry Commoner suggested that cer-
tain scholarship practices have
tended to isolate basic scientists
from real-life problems. He sug-
gested that our schools recognize
the need for instructing their
scientists in the large-scale prob-
lems ;our society faces. And
Cominoner .askeid the maximum
commitment 6f unused facilities.

I -i IU
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legislation was rewritten and
weakened, observed MacAvoy,
because it was too revolutionary,
"too much like MIT."

Mr. Maurice Feldman, vice-
president of operations and en-
gineering for Boston Edison,
told of present and future ac-
tions to reduce industrial air
pollution. These concerned a sul-
fur dioxide recovery system and
a magnetic field air purification
method for industrial smoke. In
both cases, Mr. Feldman be-
moaned a critical shortage of
funds.

A chief feature of the after-
noon discussion of "Controlling
Pollution: Political and Econo-
mic Problems" was a debate
between two panelists on whe-
ther state . or national govern-
ments should assume responsibi-
lity for pollution control.

Don Nichols, radio and TV
news editor and a campaign aide
to Senator Muskie, called for
effective environmental plan-
ning,, rather, than a piecemeal
attack on individual problems.
Except in cases of moving pollu-
ters, 'he suggested, initiative
should come from the state and
community level.

Andrew Nixon, chairman of
the Governor's Conservation

ties, the academic community,
as an independent interdisci-
plinary force, should bear the
load of research, with the finan-
cial support of government. This
type of action, predicted Keck,
would reorient research to caus-
ality and problem solving, and
could make a major difference in
only three to five years.

-Dr. Bernard Weinstock, senior
scientist of Ford's fuel science
department, agreed that more
funds should be appropriated by
the government to support uni-
versity research. Dr. Weinstock
related that Ford believes the
internal combustion engine "is a
winner"

The basic problems in hand-
ling pollution problems now lie
in a lack of a total governmental
view of pollution consequences
according to Professor Paul Mac-
Avoy, former econonmic advisor
in the Johnson administration.
MacAvoy, now .of the Sloan
School, emphasized that systems
analysis should now play a key
role in determining economic
pollution policy. As for short
sightedness, .an example was the
1966 Clean Waters Act. This

(Continued from page 1)
that industry has become res-
pensive- to pollution- problems
only after young people have-
pressured them.

MIT Professor'James Keck

expressed'an alternate approach
to the pollution problems. Since
industry has only limited pollu-
tion -research funds -and is not
really an objective judge of its
own pollution abatement abili-

"The Glory that was Grease"

Shows at 7 pm and 10 pmSat. May 2

also featuring

SANDY HILL EXCHANGE

$3.50 and $3.00

Rindge Tech Auditorium
465 BroadWay

· Camnbridge

Tickets available at Hwardrt Coop and
-TCA ticket office,4th floor Studetnt Center

All of us hate to see empty- cans and bottles lousing
up what's left of a beautiful country.

It's too bad packaging technology today isn't
as exotic and convenient as the gimmicks and
gadgets on the TV thrill shows; like you, we'd like
nothing: better than for every empty can and
bottle toself-destruct. Someday, soon, things will
be different, though... because we and a lot of
other concerned people are all working on the
problemin earnest. 
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Meantinmej thereis a foolproof way to keep cans
' '~andbottles rom cluttering up the ountryside ,

and you can do your part:

'Please@don't throw them there in tle first place.

-Believe it or not, a campus pro-
test grouip -is not an unlikely
place to find a Paulist.

Why? Because Paulists are the
r·mediators of our.time ... stand-
ing between God and man . .
understanding, helping. loving
... trying to bring together the
extremes of the world we live
in and the Church.

Wherever he is...'as a college
chaplain, working-in a ghetto
or helping in a parish.. the
Paulist is serving.

If you're interested in finding
out nlore about the Paulist
priestly spirit. write for our
illustrated brochure and a copy
of 6ur Renewal Chapter Guidc-
lines.

Write to:

Vocation Director

Cpaulst 
CFatbcZ~

Room 400
415 West 59th Street

New York, N.Y. 10019

7

ANHEUSER-BuSCH,
· ST. LOUIS· NEWARK ' °
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details research

Sha-na - na

Relax and Divert

C AMPUS WE
590 Commonwealth Ave.
(Opposite B. U..Towers)

Pocket Biliards
"Great for a 

Date"

; -��e help.

els there
a -Paulist
in the crowd?

UDWEISE -R .
KING*OF BEERS@.
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to various living groups for lunch (Saturday)- and
some very informal discussion with students in the
student's environment.

The Tech suggests that if you have an interest
in these discussions that you show up. The Visiting
Committee on Student Affairs is probably the best
opportunity for students and members of the
Corporation to interact. As an occasion which
comes but once a year we feel it is important that
every student have the opportunity to-participate,
keeping in mind the limits on time. We hope the
committee's discussions are useful and prove to be
as-'constructive and productive as last year's
meetings.

This weekend the Corporation Visiting Com-
mitiee on Student Affairs will be on campus for
their annual meeting. The topics for discussion are
governance, student involvement, the advisory
t.,, tem, women's admission policy, and the living
environment.

Last year's Visiting Committee showed itself
yery responsive to the requests of students; its
actions cleared the way for the abolishment of
parietals and the change in women's residence
requirements which now allows women. to live off

campu s . This year's agenda is largely the result of
students working through the Dean's Office. As in
the past, members of the committee will be going-

- of po0itics
- By Steve Carhart eat,," etc.

Recent trends in political ac- interacts
tivism reflect many of the char- cence'ab
acteristics of postwar, middle and pove
class American childhood. duce an

One of these characteristics is guilt and
the way in which the bourgeois tion. Th
chid has come to be emotional- purest fo
ly accustomed to instant gratifi- men wh,
cation of needs. Millions have the need
grown up without ever knowing skin priv
serious want, or without even militants
having to work to satisfy one's need to
needs. I suffering

The emotional set which one one is t
derives from such a childhood violence
has been evident in the tendency goals, tl
for young activists to concen- which arc
trate on demonstrations, teach ically bt
ins, and dramatic symbolism the "rev
rather than make any serious, their mas
long-term organizational corm- Even
mitment to organize for a re- ate" stuc
ordering of national priorities. need to
The unstated assumption behind fronted
this strategy has been that if retreated
enough -people just ask for dle Am(
peace, clean environment, or easily att
whatever often enough and loud- these-pe(
ly (violently?) enough, it will be of a. cr(
given-to us. police

E-Another characteristic of con- Square . a
temporary bourgeois childhood gassuffic
is insulation from any idea of What
how the real world works. Privil- dent acti
eged American children of this uinely ef
generation have 'not had to be take a l

conscious of bosslemployee re- stant gra
lationships, influence peddling, cence, an
and the hustling which are a part nize thal
of the childhood of the less have bee
:ffluent. time con

Thu s, when our sheltered our strat
child discovers that MIT and the succesful
rest of the institutions of our organized
society are run by a relatively volution,
small, interlocking elite, rather the rest,
than "the ' people" as civics of decad'
books say, he is shocked. The ing a de
reaction to this realization can oriented
take such forms as the currently commitm
fashionable romantic anti- sort of to
authoritarianism which often sooner
prevents radical groups from get- through'
ting anything done, or self-right- laying loi
eous belief that somehow, ours er succes
is the only society or system run Apocalyp
by small numbers of people. tomoirov
(One would be hard pressed to Hats of
find a society which is not.) you misse

The GUILT factor Rather,
Finally, but perhaps most im- CBS subs

portantly, much of the bour- fifteen n
geois radical element has been Monday
driven by a powerful feeling of of hone
GUILT. Throughout his life, the they wer
middle class child has been con-could ha,
stantly lectured -to "count his

of ll heout to Miblessings" or "think of al f thee
children in India who would love there will
to have- the spinach you won't in Vietna

THE WIZARD OF ID

.and 
., etc. This conditioning
with the loss of inno-

)out real- world power
,rty relationships to pro-
i incredible feeling of
I a need for self-flagella-
is can be seen in its
rm among the Weather-
to constantly speak of
I to deny one's "white
,ilege." They and other

also seem to have a
expiate their guilt by
under police clubs. If

prepared to undertake
in pursuit of political

here are other forms
e more productive polit-
ut which don't permit
olutionaries" to indulge
sochistic tendencies.
among -more "moder-

dents, there is a latent
feel that one has con-

the real world and not
I into the insulated Mid-
erica life which is so
tainable these days. For
ople, being in the back
owd retreating from a
advance in Harvard

nd whiffing a'little tear
,eS.

is needed now if stu-
ivists are to become gen-
ffective -is for them -to
breather from their in-
Ltification, loss of inno-
nd guilt trips, and recog-
t the social forces we
en working with have
kstants much longer than
tegies have assumed. All
I social- movements -
a labor, the Russian re-
, women's suffrage, and
have been the product

es of organizing. Chang-
-ath-oriented to a life-
society will take similar
nents, regardless of what
actics are proposed. The
people get this fact
their heads, and start

ng term plans, the soon-
ss will be achieved. The
pse isn't scheduled for
W.

rf to CBS news! In case
ed it, Roger Mudd, Dan
and Eric Sevareid of
ected President Nixon's
ninutes of half truths
night to fifteen minutes
st analysis. Although
-en't as caustic as they
ve been, they pointed
iddle America that even
e present withdrawal,
I still be 284,000 troops
am and casualties will

. .DuffMcRoberts '72, Lee Giguere '73Associate News Editors .
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876-5855, or 864-6900 extension 2731. United States Mail subscription rates:

$4.50 for one year, $8.00 for two years. Printed by STI Publishing.

Washington Thursday to appear
before the House Subcommittee
on Education and Labor. But
according to Joseph Anglandi
'71, who-is preparing the coali-
tion's arguments, the organizers t
are definitely looking forward to
-forming a "broadly based"
movement of students.

Aid to private colleges and;
universities raises many ques- (
tions which could block its im-:
plementation,,but the argument
seems strong since, according to
Angland, President Nixon has
mentioned several times in his
speeches that higher education is
something which should become
a right with a certain minimum
financial base provided by the
government. Further, while pri-
vate institutions face the prob-
lem of how to avoid government
control while accepting govern-
ment funds' the coalition has
avoided this issue and is concen-
trating on efforts to gain tuitioAr
aid for individuals. According to
Angland, it is also trying to,
divorce the support of education
from the~support of science so as
not to become involved with the,
problem of trade-offs between
different programs.

While the coalition's plans are
not yet firm, it appears that its
efforts will be directed along the
lines of the "old politics" -
lobbying and talking with legisla-
tors. Tactics. such as demonstra- -
tions and. marches will probably
be avoided. In a time *fien

many young people are ques-
tioning the effect of such tactics,
this could well shape-up into an
important test of-the contention
that governments are inured to
the requests of the people.

The political impact of a co-
alition of college students form-
ing a "special ' interest lobby"
could well become quite signifi-
cant if 18-year olds win the vote.
It-would become almost impossi-
ble for any candidate to ignore
such a group.-

Furthermore, -one must also
consider the possibility of alien-
ating a large number of young
people.if this effort fails. If the
coalition draws widespread sup-
port, such a failure could easily
increase the strong doubts of
many, young people that the
American political system is res-
ponsive to the wishes of its
people. A growing anti-war
movement, which has long been
gaining support from college stu-
dents, would certainly be
strengthened.by such alienation,
as would elements seeking a re-
volution.

Private colleges and universi-
ties are frequently the center of
new and innovative thinking and
teaching, both essential to a vi-
tal, living society. If these col-
leges become the private domain
of the affluent, their effect ' w ill

be limited, and a large portion of
our population would be de-
prived of an important opportu-
nity.

It is important that the MIT
Undergraduate 'Association sup-
port the coalition. Its success
will increase -the amount of fi-
nancial aid- available to further
higher education in general. We
should not let ourselves be cut
off -from what;'could become an
important-effort on the part of
college students to make them-
selves heard on an issue that
affects us intimately. It is.im-
portant that we en effort
to make higher edi more
widely available.

by Brant parker and Johnny hart

, Ih _ o d ar dl a

, (Thle Wizard of Id appears daily and Sunday in the Boston Herald

. 7 '-

Traiv eler.)

Corporation and the student

:hildhoo(
continue., They also pointed ou t
that while 150,00Osounds like a
lot to withdraw, a year is a long
time and the .-net rate is not-
greater than 'it has been.

Finally, they noted that this
withdrawal scheme may cover a
concession to the military and
that withdrawals may be virtual-
ly nil for the next few months,
with significant reductions com-
ing only, at the end of the time
period.

While all of this may seem
pretty. obvious, it's heady stuff
for the national media and some-
thing that Nixon doubtless
would prefer not to have the
folks in Peoria thinking about.
Maybe there's hope for the
media yet. Everyone should
write to CBS commending them
for this action. Their backbone
needs all the support it ein'get.

Crisis i
By Lee Giguere

The problem of- constantly
rising tuition is one which is not
limited to. MIT alone. Two
weeks ago, over 90% of Boston
College's students~went on strike
to protest a proposed tuition
increase of $300, $50 less-than
the announced increase in MIT's
tuition for next year.

The Boston College- student
government, however, has not
been content to confine its ef-
forts to its own financial prob-
lems. Over the past week and a
half, it has been attempting to
organize a coalition which would
work, not to support its own
demands, but to lobby for state
and federal aid to private col-
leges and universities. -

Lobbying for financial sup-
port to private colleges is no-
thing -new; according to' Vice
President John Wynne, MIT has
been doing it.for years. What is
significant about this effort is
that it is an independent student
group. While the. MIT adminis-
tration has not yet been willing
to become involved in the coali-
tion's efforts (Wynne empha-
sized that he felt it would be
more, effective as a student
group, "arguing broadly" for fi-
nancial aid), it appears that the
MIT administration, as well as
that of BC, sympathizes with the
group's efforts.

At present, the coalition is-
limited to a small number' of
students, preparing for a trip to

private education
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DON'T SCRAMBLE for an apart-
ment, S- & S REALTY has over 100
for singles and groups. Call 536-0730
or see ps'at 996 Beacon St. Boston.
We are open evenings and weekends
for your convenience.

Maine Summer Cottages for Rent: In
foothills of the WhiteMts., secluded,
all conveniences, fireplaces, sandy
beach. Special rates for honeymoon-
ers. Reserve now. Write- Bear Mt.
Village, Box M, South Waterford,
Maine 04081 or 207-583-2541.
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Ewan
MacCeoll
1&
Peggy '
Seeger

1't

Sat.,. May 2. 8:30 PM

SANDERS THKATER
HARVAIRD UNIVEIRSITY
bad-At ,VtQj Go e 
AGulsm 4 Kyrrd Ce~) o, WPI

.-sIm WNW. 'Qm1,,,i St C4,,m,,,~

NOSOX is available in Rusticaqa in hand-sewn slip ons. boots with buckles. cap toes .and ties.or
Boots also availablein golden or chocolate suede with leather or cushion-crepe soles.

We took America's best selling mid-
size car. Then, added two new- lower
priced models, including a Sport Coupe
that's priced less than any other mid-size
hardtop you can buy. 

. Still, they both have Chevelle's smart
new grille for 1970: And Chevelle's newly
styled Body by Fisher. And Chevelle's
Full Coil suspension with customfitted
springs at each wheel. And Chevelle's

wide-stance chassis design, side-guard
beams in the doors, cargo-guard luggage
compartment, bias belted ply tires.

Lower priced they are, by as much as
$148. But lower priced looking and feel-

-ing they aren't.
Which will get us no love notes from

the competition. But maybe it, will
from you..

Putting you first, kteeps us first.

E Two new Chevelles at
two new lower prices.

$148' less
than our previous lowest priced 4-door.

$147* less
than our previous lowest priced hardtop.

Now it's America's lowest priced mid-size hardtop.
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. . ~ -NEXT TO THSE POST OFFICE, LOWER LEVEiL
_ . Sunglasses, tailor-made to your prescription in-the finest of

-... . Bausch and Lomb and American optical lenses.
.. Quality and Service is Our Byword- Patronage Refund. '

;:~ . -BiOpthtamologists' prescriptions filled quickiy - accurately.
- Excellent selection of frames for Men, Women, Children.

· -Office-Hours: Monday -- Fridayt 8:50 am to 5 pmr- Lunch 2-3 (Closed)
Saturday, 9:20 am to 4 pm -

Phone 491-4230, ext. 50, or, from MIT, dial 81950.
.~ .

THWTE(31 COOP
In the -MIT Student Center

84 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Arthur Rosenbaum,-Optician
--- - -- ,, .... II I I I r I, 
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ty, rat-ios rise.:
,out rate, but -less, the Office still intends to X
'ansfer -applica- maintain a balance between peo-
rents for trans- pie admitted due to their Viersati-

.Lity -and those with fewer- activi- -I
T admission is ties in school but extreme scien- 
re to those stu- tific or-engineering aptitude.
assortment of -The Admissions Office still

;chool. There is has a communication problem
npt to change with the applicants. themselves.
ng high-school Only 66% of those admitted -
tend- to steer elect to come, though Greeley
udents toward- hopes this will change if MIT 
Is, feeling that students take the initiative in 
Vhere students contacting new freshmenin their ,
way. Neverthe- area. -

)ALL SQUARE BRANCH 
:. . . .. ,J

-Now Open

'--!

a
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In'The New .j

MBRIDGE GATEWAY MALL I

NORTnH AVENUE sAVNGS BANK
PORTER 8&.KENDAC. SQUARES - CAMBRIDGE

Telephone 864-35i5 

nteractive Lectures
on Astronomy 

h curiosity about astronomy but no great 
the subject are invited to use -an exper-

m containing recorded lectures plus an- 
tions that may arise while listening. If you i
try the system, please write a short note 

Vilson, Polaroid Corp., 730 Main Street, 
lear MIT), stating your prospective MIT 
ours you are free, and how you can be 

;-
~~~~~~~~~~~' iP

rice things for students. 
i their pocketbooks, I 

a, *. .. .. . r 

a ; e ' -r ' 1 
'

udent travel is important. But expensive., So 
ig to bring down the cost. Por'examp!e, you
$21 room at the' Conrad Hilton Hotel in

just $9. And rooms at similar reduced rates
r Hilton. Hotels and- Inns .from Oregon to

I're a student, let us know.'Fill out this cou- { 
end it-to Hilton.-Hotels Corporation,s'Travel
. National Sales'Division, The Palmer House,
nois 60690. .
d you a pamphlet listing the hotels and inns -I
g in our special-rates program, and'an offi- 
itudernt; Identification Card to use when yo u | '

Ss~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· iI --
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ess -:

Come visit the Hil:ons .
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. Cortirnied from page 1
students. from--Asia - Hong
Kong, Thailand, Malaysisa, India,
Pakistan -'as well as students
from .-Latin Ameria,. Eiirope,
and Africa. About 20 countries
are represented- altogether.

- Transfer students
MIT- will have trouble with

the increasing numbers of trans-
fer students. Thus far the num-
ber of transfers,. 75-90, has just

equaled the drop
with increasing tr
tions,. the requiren
fers may be raised.

In general, MI1
now more sensitiv
dents with a wide
activities in high s
a concerted atten
MIT's image amor
counselors, who
more versatile stl
-Ivy League schoo
MIT is a place v
lock themselves am

I

Freshmen wit]
knowledge of
imental systej
swers to quest
would like to

I to Stewart A
.Cambridge '(n
course, the h{
reached.

We know StL
we're helpirn
can have a
Chicago for.
at 60 other
Florida".

So, if you
pon and se
Department
Chicago, lli

We'll senc
participating
cial Hilton'$
register.][

.i . Name,.

'i Home ad
I
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· |.,
l- Class of

· !
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-THE GREEN HORNY?

The SHADOW may be reached.

'by calling. Dormline 0379 or
876-6567. Satisfaction is guar-
anteed.

WHY SETTLE FOR

SECONRD BEST?
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- presents
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APRIL 30,MAY 1,2
8:.30 pm KRESGE AIUDITORIUM

-tickets in building 10
or call x4720 for reservations

tickets are $2 Thurs. and Fri., $2.50 Sat.
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'ally tur 
show little. concern for substan-
tive programs. .

Before· ecological action
could. be effective, he continued,
a new philosophy of approach is
necessary. "When man' destroys
a work of'man, we call him a
vandal. When man destroys:, a
work of nature, we.call him a
developer." Such an ethic, must
change; the time when man can
ride roughshod over his environ-
ment, ·Harrington stressed,- is
long gone. We have to remember
mans' interdependence with, na-
ture.

Rick Mayer, Harvard Ecology-

Coalition' spokesman,' told- the
crowd that Harrington and other
speakers. were, chosen to reflect
the political action necessary to
save the environment. Ecology
experts were passed .over in
'favor of local political leaders.

Disorganized march
The rally began with a rather

disorganized march, from the
Park Street MBTA station- down
Tremont Street ,to Boston City
Hall. Leading the demonstrators
were two Harvard students bear-
ing a green and white version of

:.r

r I
E
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SERIOUS-
GAMES
CLARK C. ABT

Irer vntm ~ by n ..r,0onen a~ )~nwmt
,d dM"--trn~thzmlstiortr b lkd

and~2

book & lyrics by,
Tom Jones

music by
Harvey Schmidt

Cl* k C .- Abt, founder of Abt Associates, Inc. and an MIT graduate,
explores the way games can be used to instruct, to involve emotions,
to' stimulate thinking and to release creative ability.

He gives examples of how games have been used to teach
ten-year-olds about geology, to help students choose careers, to

-acquaint fcity administrators with urban development problems and
to aid industrialists in making future plans for their companies.

,In short, games allow
circumstances without
games are serious.

participants to. try strategies
cost in the real world. That's

and alter
why these

The Viking Press $s.95

so, regal the Charles is knownwIV:E Ias our moat -

s HdATEAUX ,RESTAURANT -:I

HARVARD SOUARE
M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER

CHILDREN'S HOSPiTAL MEDICAL CENTER

.·

Rout low
the American flag, with the the-
-ta environment symbol replacing
the fifty stars. .The marchers
were exclusively young people,
and two or three policemen
stood watch at each corner. The
demonstrators bore placards,

-pleading "Don't treat the Earth
like dirt" and warning "Pollu-
.tion -,it stinks."

Marchers arriving at Govern-
ment Center found tables set up
by such conservation groups as
the Sierra Club and the Audu-

:bon Society. English folk singer
Tim Hollier, an entertainer at
the April 15 rally, sang for the
crowd, and powerful amplifiers
bounced his words off the Gov-
ehnmentCenter walls, adding an
eerie, quality to.his tunes about
the efvironment.

I gInrmuncemntm
* Students wishing 't register. themselves 'and their parents for

-Paents' Weekend may pick up registration material in- the Student
Center Office, Room W20-345S. Parents' Weekend is May 1, 2, and 3.

l The General-Assembly Agenda Committee will meet at 8 pm
Monday, April 27, in the Student Center, Room W20400. Ifyou have
business to bring before the General Assembly, please come to this

'meeting.

* The Academic. Research Policy Group of the Commission on.-MIT
Education. will be holding -open hearings on MIT's on-campUstresearch
policy April 30'and May' 1, from 12:30 pm to $ pm in Room 2-349;

* The American Institute of Chemical Engineers MIT student chapter
will hold an organizational meeting on Tuesday, April 28, at 4 pro- in' .

the Walker Lounge, Building 12. Juniors, sophomores, and freshmen are
encouraged to attend. Officers will be elected.

Boston - r
By Alex BMaklow

Fewer than 600_ people
turned out at Goverament Cen-
ter for a city-wide ecology rally
Wednesday afternoon.

Featured speaker was Con-
grssman Michael Hairington,
who promised continued efforts
to pass effective .environment
measures through the House of
Representatives.

Harvard Ecology 'Coalition
members, organizers of the tally,
suggested that the poor attend-
ance was a result of college
student pre-oc.upation with
events on campuses. One speaker
blamed certain media for creat-
ing the myth that ecology ef-
forts were a cop-out, thereby
driving away support.

. Harrington speech
Whatever the reason.for the-

low turnout, chilly weather took
its own toll, and by the time
Harrington spoke an hour after
the rally began less than 300
were on hand..' Harmington criti-
cized "those politicians in a race
to see who can -discover tle
newest angle. in the battle to save
the environment," but Who

Wanted.:'
80 male-MIT students (21 years of age or over) to.-

participate in a stuidy of the psychological effees of'
tet'rahydrocannabinol. : -' :

This will involve one afternoon of time, May 1!6th..
Fill out application, ini TCA office (4th floor Studentl;>
Center) by Friday, May 1. I -':::

.. 

PAR1THNONA RENSTAUR[A T
A UTVHENTC b'REK CutsIIME

EXCELLENT EUROPEAN AN AhMERICAN-WINES
ALL KINDS O LIQUOR .-

UNIQUE HELLENIC ATMOSPI ERE FEATURING
THE ANCIENT GRIEEK PARTHENON

OPEN EVERY DAY
I I a.m. ito p.m.

Extramely Moderate Prices
, S. For Reservations Call 491-9592

-924 gMass. Ave,
_ {~(BETWEEN HARVARD AND'

-'" "'----' ~ CENTRAL SQUARES)

to 1imulate life and
help solve its problems

W- -

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

0' 

, f 9 1. ,

ItaOVer
the city of Boston in a restaurant
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Golfers second-to,
Harvard In l.G'

-GBC wiin
opponent, from Harvard, by five
points.

In the same way, Steve Milli-
gan rolled to. victory by two
points over his Harvard appo-
nent, winning B division- in Tech
Dinghies. -Despite some frustrat-
iiig reversals in ,the -final;.mo-
ments of-. more- than one race, he
sailed. confidently throughout
the regatta. He and his crew,
Dwight Davis,- scored-only 13
points at, the end. of -the seven
races.

Dave McComb, with Chuck
Wayne as crew, -sailed into a-big
hole -'after traditionally taking
the start inm-his' final race, and
thereby dropped three points to
his Harvard opponent which left.
them tied for-the A diviesionl lead
at the end of the- racing. In spite
of scoring 1 S. he,- too, outsailed
the fleet, to cap off a- fine team
effort.

In total points, AIT skofed
4.3: to -Harvard's SO.. Northeast-
emn, Boston University, Tufts,
.Boston -State, -_and. Br~ande'is
rounded out the field.,

The.-first annual Boston Athletic Club
-water polo 'tournament will be held
at Alumni Pool-this Saturday and
Sundays Partcipating with the Bos-
'ton AC all sta team will be MpIT'
athletes Pete -Sanders '72 and Davie.-
James '71. Matches start at 8:45 am.
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The -varsity stickmen made-it - - _t _
tw o in a row. m -the chiling ram3X
lust Tuesday, -by demolishing9

--Norwich, EX4-6. Their record -Lis
now 2-l in Northeast Division W =

competition, -and 3-4 overall. 6r
AU A11of this year's offensive

records were broken, even
though the players were ham-.
pered by a slippery field. Ken
Lord '71 started 'the scoring
with less than a miniutegone in - - _ _ w. ._
the first quarter. A few minutes.
later, Steve-- Cochi . '73, the,

I By John light
In a virtual repeat of last

year's action, the MIT golfers
finished second to Harvard-in
the Greater Boston champion-
ship. Just as last year, Tech led
after the first round, but high
scores on the second 18 of the
day: resulted in a second place
finish.

The first round saw MIT gar-
ner a three stroke lead,7 as they
were led by Ken Smolek '70
whose 72 was the low individual
score of the day. The -second
round was played under condi-
tions of increasing coldness and
-a driving rain. The scores rose as
the weather worsened and
Tech's three stroke lead turned
into a twelve stroke deficit at
the day's end. Tech's second
round performance was·· 32
strokes off their first round
score. The scores were computed
by taking-the low five scores of.
seven players. Tech's final score

:of 812 tied thernwith Boston
College, but they were awarded'
second place when John Light
'70 finished four strokes lower
than his BC counterpart at sixth
positions

The most disappointed golfer
of the day was Ken Smolek.
Smolek -finished at. 154, two
strokes off the individual lead.
He came to the 3Sth hole need-

-- ""`How They Did.
Baseball

Harvard 9 - MIT (V) 1
Golf

MIT (V) second in Qreater Bos-
tons

Lacrosse
MIT 14 - Norwich 3 

Sailing -
MIT first in Greater.Bostons

Tennis
MIT (V) 6 i. BC 0

- ec ttetme,
for -:Tfifh sI

The MIT tennis team was able
to sweep the. singles matches
against BC before the rain start-
ed Tuesday afternoon, and
walked away with- their fifth
match vict¢ry in a tow. Pouring
rain caused cancellation of thie-
doubles competition.

Bob McKinley '70,once again
rolled undaunted through his op-
ponent in the number I posi-
tion, putting down Peter. Palud
(6-0, 6-0) in short order, while
Joe Baron '70 flattened Mike
Ryan (6-0, 6-2). .,The longest
match was at the number 3 slot,
in which junior standout Steve
Cross was pitted against Bill
Foniri:'although Steve'came out
on top (6-3, 6-3), upon leaving.

ing no more than a par and a
bogie- on the last two holes to
take the championship.· Unfortu-
nately, in the rain at the par five
1 7 th- hof, his second shot found
a creek, and a three putt green
gave- him an eight which ended
his chances.

Smolek finally finished third
with a 154 total to lead MIT.
Mark Davies;-72 finished tiedfo'r
Ioth place as he shot 78-83-161.
He began his second round withi
a triple bogey seven, but- fought
back for a fine 38 on his third
nine of the day. Davies then ran
into -the tough front nine at
Concord and the' driving rain,
and finished with 83.

Don' Anderson '70 shot a 76
in the morning -round, but skied
to 88 in the afternoon for a 164
total. The other MIT scorers
were Bob -, Armstrong '71,
82-83-165, and Andy Smith'72,
83-85-168. Light's sixth -place
score was 82-91-173.

pallofrs ca x

team's leading goal scorer, add-
ed another on the first of cap-
tain John Vliet's four -assists.
Although MIT outshot Norwich
fifteen to. four in the first- quar-
ter, none of the stickmen- found
the mark again in the' first. Nor-
wich made thee.most do its -four-
shots and narrowed the margin-
to 2-l with three minutes left.

The second quarter was a
different story. Again ouitshoot-
ing the opponents, -this. time
-twenty-two to six, we scored
'five goals. S~tu. Frost '71 started
things off- with the first of hUs

ture Obr

. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - -.
Tech stickman has a Norwich opponent hot on his heels as he-c
down a loose ball in early action. Tech won a convincing
victory Tuesday afternoon.

four goals, and with a Tony
Reish '72 goal following, scored
another exactly ten minutes la-
ter. Ken Lord '71; who started
the- scoring,- also finished -the
first half scoring.

Starting with a 7-3 -lead, the
stickmen- -relaxed a. little, and
soon it-was 8-5, which in la-
crosse, is not safe. But by con-
tinuing to. outshoot-Norwich, by
a three to one margin, six more
goals were-scored for a final of
14-6.

On the strength of his four
goals and two assists, Stu Frost
scored more points in a single'

-Photo by Tom

game than anyone " else
year. Close behind was J
Vliet '70 with one goal
four assists.- The attack. c(
nued to -produce with;1-t
goals and one -assist apiece
Cochi and Lord and three E

for Reish. Reish and Cochi I

now extended their goal st

to- seven games, Ken Lord
had his third consecutive

point -game.
Bowdoin, on Saturday

home, is a chance to incr
our -Northeast -Division re(

and even up. our overall rectropliy: fo

By JGB
Led by junior Pete Nesbeda

and -his crew, Denny Boccard,
the MIT Varsity -.asserted itself in
the way it -knows best, by
methodically poundingithe op-
position, during the:Rudolph,
Oberg Trrophy for the-Greater
Boston Championship. ' Through
seven races sailed in Harvard's
Inteiclubs, Nesbeda totalled a
merejtwelve points,.for an avers
age finish of better than second.
With the fain and -flukey south-
east winds offering no deterrent,
he started in consistently good
positioni, and bested his nearest

n tekeh BC-1i -a c, J 
ra gtl iv -- 
the rain-soaked courts he Vwas
rather cross with. himself at his
weak lobs and misplaced over-
heads. Scudder Smith '70-def'eat-
ed .Heal Schiller (6-0,-6-1), and
Skip Perkins wreaked havoc
upon Guy Pare (6-0, 6-1) in his
usual inimitable style. Greg
Withers '72 came on strong
against Bill Acker (6-3, 6-2).

Actually, there is good "reason
for the racquesme'n's. increasing
success-this year. A new tactic
has been deve~loped -by Coach
Crocker, in which the -team uses
bright yellow Wilson tennis balls
to freak out the-opponents. And
when the fuzz. gets all over your
hands.. . WOW!

By Jon D. Fricker
The IM volleyball ana squash

tournaments went down to their
final two teams this week,.and
the finals were to.-be held late
Thursday evening.

in squash, undefeated PBE
needed a victory over once-
beaten LCA, to capture the tro-
phy. A LCA win would even the,
team records and send the com-
petition. into the. final match,
scheduled for 8:30, Monday.,
(Up-to-date information can be
obtained- from the, assistant ma-
nager at Dormline -0942.)

In volleyball the top two
seeds, Persians and PBE, outlast-
ed the rest.of the field to reach,
the finals. On Tuesday night the
Persians beat PSK in two games.
Following that, -PBE battled for'
three games to;beat Burton 3A.
Burton 3A eliminated PSK. Wed-
nesday- night, the Persians de-
feated PBE 15-11, 15-9 in the
winner's bracket finals. Then
PBE eliminated Burton in two
games, 15-ll , 15-12. Thursday
night PBE and: the Persians met
again. The Persians needed one

unnefored

two-of-three match' to win the
trophy while PBE needs two.

This year-the prospects are
bright for the - M sailiig regatta
to-return to its former glory.
There should be a full fleet on
the Charles on Ma-y 2 'as the
house sailors exhibit their skills
to - determine who will take
homne. this year's sailing trophy.
Last year's champion was PLP
The meet begins at IO am. If
you wish to enter a team, call
Dave Davis, IM sailing manager,
at x3781 or 262-828 L.

Track meet approaches
ThelIM track -meet will be

held Sunday, May 3. The prelims
and lthe finals will both-be held
this day. There will be 14 events
plus possibly the discus.

.. ....................
Today

B3aseba1l(V) Tufts, away, 3 pm.
Golf(F).- Harvard, home, 2 pm

Tomorrow
Lacrog-se(V,F) Bowdoin,
home, 2 pm
Tennis(V) - Williams, away, 2
pm
Tennis(F) - Belmont Hill, away,
2 pm
Hwt. Crew,,(F,JV,H) - Prince-
ton, Harvard .(host), 4-5:30- pm
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(Continued from page 1)
the rally (which lasted three-
,quarters of an hour) proceeded,
the speeches were-punctuated by
chants in unison from the de-
monstrators, such as 441-2-34,
Viet -Nam's a boss's war; 5-6-7-8,
nothing to negotiate."

Rally a "test"

The Central issue was the ex-
.istence of the rally itself,
thought by its-organizers to be
in -violation of a- ban on rallies
decreed by Cambridge City Ma-
nager Sullivan. At -one time,
shortly after the Harvard Square
melee, the-'Boston Globe report-
ed that the City Manager had
ordered' :a 'ban on -,all' urther
demonstrations in' the: city, an
allegation later denied .by his
of fice.

At any rate, the organizers of
Wednesday's. -rally, - conferred
with city officials, prior to its

start to try to obtain a- permit
f or' it. When city officials
hedged,. they went ahead and
hald the rally'anyway. At first,
the city didn't seem to mind, for
about one minute after it began,
a smiling policeman emerged
from Ctiy Hall, and said, "Just
keep the sidewalk open, afid let
people walk by, that's all we
ask."' With" this, he flashed a
peace sign, turned, and retreated
to City Hall.

. Peaceful ending
He did. not emerge again until

the end of.the rally, when he
gave his dispersal order, which
was obeyed. In case the demon-
strators had chosen to resist and
-stand their ground, -large nriytm-
bers of police were massed 'be-
hind City Hall ready "to clear the
area."'Obviously outmanned by
the police, and with their rally at,
an- end anyway,, the demonstra-
tors left.

CL 

Tech hurler rears back and fires; unfortunately, Ha'ward htiters a
keeping their eye on, the ball Wednesday afternoon- As a result they-
pounded Tech pitching for nine runs, enabling the Crimson to.score
an easy :9-1 win over the MIT team. The batsmen will attempttlb oet
back on the winning path when they travel to. Tufts today'at 3 prn.
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